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Sept. 21—Temporary 
made at once to the S. S. 

th was severely damaged 
on with the S. S. Regulur. 
nt on Friday last. :. The 
the repairs has been

re

sa
le Sydney Foundry Cota-, 
commenced -work at d'av- 
'■ The damaged steamer 
; up to Messrs. Rhodes Cur- 
vharf this evening, where 
V repairs will be made. The 
3 docked with some dlf-
the assistance of the Do- 

Company's tug Q. “ M. 
cargo of 5,000 tons of coal 
ifted to port, giving the 
avy list, which will render 
difficult. The damage 

îe Regains made a large 
er steel plates, about four 
slightly forward of her

s, her ratling was badly 
i a portion of her bridge 
Mr. Clarke, manager ot 
company, expects that re- 
be completed within five

is one of the most mod- 
new engaged in the coal 
equipped with electric 

an es for leading and un- 
She is also fitted with 

pctrlc lighting plant. Cap- 
I when seen this evening, 
i regard to the collision, 
\ anything for publication, 
lat the newspaper men 
Lbout the occurrence than

r firemen, who were pres
hat ham, N. B., firemen’s 
arrived home Saturday 
ry were given a royal re
heir arrival at the I. CL 
fhey were met by the caty 
pparatus and about 3,000 
paraded through the city, 
were welcomed home by 

erdson, who, In a speech 
[the citizens, congratulaed 
ho great success In the 
atham. The Sydney flre- 
d in capturing four first* 
bid two third prizes, cap- 
bally everything but the 
per and tug-of-war, which 
Gtlace Bay team, 
pay firemen also returned
ly.

p CAPE, N. B., Sept, 20— 
tives of the shlretown, or 
umber of the staunchest 
the body, met in secret 
|e Albert house last night.
a Fowler emissary from 

s present and held close 
1th the faithful for some 
n in the second story of 
ling secured for the pur- 
word had been passed 
luietly.and an air of mys- 
Boiemnity was noticeable 
Ihering. 
rt are evidently feeling 
ng must be done.” 
idence of Mrs. H. J. Ben- 
| been for some weeks in 
[he carpenters and plumb- 
Pg an extensive renova- 
hen completed will make 
one of the most up-to- 

pountry.

The Conaerva-

The improve- 
a concrete cellar, bath 

ter heating, etc. 
done by Jordan Ste.eves 

iboro, the carpenter work 
ran, and the painting by 
i, Architect W. E. Reid 
i plans.

The

bn, Frank Dixon and Ed- 
of Lower Cape, visited 
in St. John this week.
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Easier than a sewing 
bl roller bearings and other 
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Bairy. 8 sizes, to chnm ^ 
kllons of cream.
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kg Machine
r Gear — 
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YOUNG LIBERALS CHOOSE 
FOSTER AS PRESIDENT

“ ' ‘ “’" ANNUAL CONVENTION OF SUNDAY
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION YESTERDAY

TURRET GUN EXPLODES ON _
f» -,n i

CRUISER KILLINGt? v- ri*?*;?* -p-i ;
i)- ; : ' .

* v s> v-'if -V
if

Men Engaged in Drill When Without 
Warning the Whole Turret Seemed to 
Blow Out-Dismembered Bodies Thrown 
in All Directions.

at Tuesday Last
Night

Members Enrolled 
With Great Ra-

O' l
i

Reports Read in the Afternooû Were Satis 
factory—Election of Officers-*Euncheon 
Served at 6.15—Interesting Addresses 

- in the Evening

V%v

Dismembered bodice were thrown In 
•11 directions end sever»! of them were 
hurled Into the eea through the greet 
breach «rawed by the explosion. Hie 
spectacle wee horrible, the dead and 
wounded, together With Shattered arms 
end legs, littering the decks. A call to 
quarters was sounded and e» speedily 
as possible the wounded were cared 
for. The gun that exploded was 1.i 
inches bore, of wMch the cruiser had 
two. Happening so soon .after, the ac
cident on the court»** the explosion 
today hag caused «.sensation In novel 
circles, and doubtless. will lead to a 
most rigid Investigation- 

The Latoudte Treyllk carries * com
plement of 170 men. - T '

TOULON, dept. Î2—During gunnery 
drill today one ofTKe big turret gene 
on the French armored cruiser La- 
touche Treville, exploded with terrific 
violence, completely wrecking the-after 
turret and - killing outright the entire 
gun crew of thirteen. A number of 
men were sert curly injured, 
them probably fatally.

The aeddant was n ml tar to that 
aboard the turnery school Ship Cotlr- 
onne, oft Lee Salins d’Hyere* Attg. 1Î 
last, when by the bursting of the 
breech of cite of the gun* six tnsofwer# 
killed and eighteen injured. The drill 
today had been proceeding fee n con
siderable time when, without warning, 
the whole turret eeetned to btow out.

pidity.

After Considerable Dis
cussion Age Limit is 

Fixed at 3?

of
r*;

department, JVN. Harvby; superintend
ent I. B. R. A., Mias Milligan; Superin
tendent house department, H. V. 
Bayes; executive committee, ttevk. J, 
G. b. Appel, W. Gamp, 6, Howard, L. 
A. McLean, and. W. J. Park* B. M. 
Sipprell, W. Young, L. H. Thom* A, 
A. Wilson,' Fred Murray, A. E, Hamil
ton, Robt. Reed, John F. Ring, M. F. 
Irvin, also Mr». R. a. Jam tenon, Mrs. 
E. D. strange, 'Mr*. Fred Wright, Mr* 
R. M. Smith, Mrs. R. T, Haves and 
Miss Annie Henderson.

A large number attended the Annual 
convention of the St. John City and 
County Sunday School Association, 
which was held yesterday afternoon 
and evening in the school room of St. 
Stephen's church. A. H. chipmaa, 
president of the association, was In the 
Chair and called the meeting to order 
at sharp 5 o’clock. Ttjlg, was followed 
by devotional exercises. W.ti lasted 
for a quarter of an 'hour.

At 5.1$ o’clock th4_i««nn»7 business 
began, which consists I Of the appoint
ment of committees aid reading of the 
reports.
J. N. Harvey, superintendent of the 

adults’ department, submitted the re
port of his department. The report 
showed that' there were thirty-two or
ganized classes with à total member
ship 6Î 8,688. In the denominations thi 
Baptists lead, having fourteen classes, 
with a membeiship of 814. Yhe Metho
dists have ten classes, with a member
ship of 289; 
church), two classes with a member
ship of G50; Presbyterians six classes, 
•with a -nemhership of 152.

Of these thirty-two classes, fifteen 
are composed of men, numbering in all 
956. There are ten classes of women., 
with a n-emberehlp of 712, while seven 
mixed classes have a membership, of, 
347. In addition to these third are nine »

Five Other Officers Elect
ed--Club Will Work -i-

-

Hard. PROVINCIAL NEWS.' *• -1 V. i" !*?.■>
• :\n't'•»♦**'" RSCeNT PICTURE OFQUSBN’WILHBLMINA' '

d ttoiB the [young queen of Holland waa -.disappointed In her- 
an1 netr to the throne. . The queen la recovering from her re-

BVENING SESSION, ;j. • . }. ft44 7*
& .Vi $ vsjFor the thir 

expectation for 
cent lllhees.

That the young Liberals of the city 
and county intend to take a lively part 
in the political campaign now under 
way is evident if the enthusiasm which 
prevailed at the meeting of the Young 
Liberals’ Club held In Berryman’s Hall 
last evening to complete organization 
may be taken as an indication. In less 
time than it takes to tell it 148 men had 
eigned the membership foil. Enthusi
asm was at a high pitch all through 
the meeting and excellent progress was 
made.

The constitution and by-laws were 
decided upon and the election of some 
(Of the officers took place. W. E. Foster 

■ was unanimously chosen president and 
1 accepted that position amid much 
Cheering.

The meeting was called to order at 
8 o’clock by Chairman W. E. Foster. 

Tffhe minutes of Friday’s meeting were 
read by It. J. Walsh, secretary pro tem, 
and on motion were adopted.

Mr. Foster stated that in accordance 
with a motion passed at the last meet
ing he had appointed a committee to 
recommend the rules and by-lavra of 
the club. He stated, hovrever, that the 
first thing to be done was to start a 
membership roll. John A. Barry and 
Norman L. McGloan were appointed to 
assist the secretary in taking the 
names. There was a Steady rush Of 
voters desirous of being enrolled. 
Among those who signed the list were 
W. E. Foster, H- A. Lyman,;'¥>r. E. J. 
Ryan, L. McDonald, J. Stanton, Frank
I. McCafferty, G. Keefe, H. L. Coombs, 
P. D, McAvity, F. P. Doody, F. J. 
Doody, M. W. Jennings, A. O’Leary, F.
J. McDonald, F. E. O’Brien, E. J. 
Moran, M. J. McCarthy, F. Watters, 
W. Morris, J. Goughian, Joseph King, 
John Oregan, G. Murphy, W. Harley, 
Thos. Ktilen, J- Harry Doody, H. R.

! Nixon, Steven Kane, G. S. Brown; W. 
J. Crawford, E. L. Boyle, R. J. Steven*

; Ernest- T. Clarke, T. McA. Stewart, 
Frank De Grasse, Charles McCormick, 
Hugh McCormick, George Cunningham, 
J. E. Dlnsmore, J. T. McIntyre, Wm, J. 
Mcbevitt, J. F. Brittain W. M. Burn», 
E. M. Olive, F. Fowler, Harry Warwick, 
E. S. Ritchie, W. G. Kée. C. E. Mar
vin, W. A. Alward, F. G. Smith, H. P. 
Robinson, J. Murphy, J. E. AUlngham, 
J. E. O’Brien, J. Murphy, G. M. Pal
mer, George Snow, 3. B. McHugh, D. 
B. Griffith, F. McNeeley, C. A. Britt, 
W. Fair weather, D. Conboy, W. J, 
Magee, J. P. Pender, R. Allison, 
Frank Watson, M. D.Coll, G. P. Allen, 
Austin McLaughlin, A. Gregory, W. C. 
Gillen, T. R. Pldgeon, Harry Scott, C. 
W. Stubbs, D. J. Britt, Geo. Knodell, 
M. W. Ritchie, E. A. Wood, Harry A. 
Beiyea, Wm. Pyne, James V. Donohoe, 
$E. R. Taylor, W. Vessie, W. D. Foster, 
IRoy Pearson, C. A. Conlon, jr., Q. K. 
{Kennedy. J. Hanneberry, J. D. P. 
ff-ewln, L, P. Smith, J. A. Barry, L. E. 
Elkin, E. J. Mahoney, Frey Mahoney,
JL. M. McLaughlin, T. Marry, John 
Dover, John Howard, Leo Drlscoll.Wm. 
(O’Connor, Hilton Belyea, H. C. Olive,
JM. McCann, Wm. Garnett, Frank 
Duckley, J. J. Mitchell, F. Dever, John 
paley, J. 8. Vaughan, John Beyle, Jos. 
iBreen, Wm. Griffith, J. Griffith, J, 
Elevens, Charles McCormack (Adelaide 
street), A. Lawlor, J. McCarthy, D. 
Ray Murdock, Peter Rourke, W. J. 
Nugent, Wm. Cole, Edward Purchase, 
Gordon M. Johnson,
■George Dénniston, J. Cullinan, Heber 
Vroom, Jarvis Wilson, jr., Jas .A. Do- 
nova* M. McLaren, J. H. Driscoll, 
Gilbert Doody. Joseph C. W. Tippett, 
Thos. A. Linton, Norman L». McGloan, 
W. Mf. -Holder, A. S. Hart, W .B. Mc- 
ilntyre, Robert Garnett, J. J. Donovan, 
G. Burley, T. B. Byrne, E. W. Garnis, 
DM. P. Donovan, O. W. Cheslçy.

W. J. Magee wanted to know If the 
Liberal executive Would allow the club 
legitimate expenses. John A. Barry 
stated that legitimate expenses Would 
certainly be allowed, as the club In
tended to have no fee charged for the 
present.

In the evening at 7 O’clock the session 
opened with a discussion on the follow
ing topics: The Exodus, The Bxodtans; 
The County and City School»: Duty 
of Each to. the Other and Beet Things 
We Have Seen In Each; How to In
crease Interest in conventions; The 
Work .of the Sunday School and How 
To Do It;. Teachers and Superintend
ent* .,w-, ..... .

The Rev. Mr. Daniels of Rotheeay 
occupied the pulpit la the Episcopal 
Church on Sunday- evening text.

Mr* Harding aM dhtidreu pf Wela- 
ford are visiting Mrs. Harding-s father 
at the Rectory.

The Rev. Mr. Melntyre of fit. Jdlm 
was in town on Monday and 
of this week, ait endlfir the 
meeting at Klnnear.

The Hon. H. R. lOmmereon and A. B. 
Wall were in the village* the first ot 
th* week.

F. W. Bmmerson of Mohcton was tn 
town on Thursday.

D. I. Welsh and W. 8. Jonah were tn 
town on Wednesday.

Many people of the village attended 
the st. John exhibition during the

The Rev. George Seeley of Moncton 
wee In town on Wednesday last.

The Rev. Mr. Frances and family are 
spending some time here visiting 
friends.

Mr»; Harry Wlisen has returned to 
the village after a fortnight’s Visit 
with friends In Bhedlac.

Edmund Simpson, proprietor bt the 
Mansard House, shot a very fine moose 
this week in the Canaan weeds.

CHATHAM, N. sept. »l>*-One of 
the features 6f the Chatham exhibition 
this year was the excellent catering. 
This important work was undertaken 
by the Y. M. <f. A. and their Indefatig
able efforts to please patrons of the dfil
ing hall elicited many expressions of 
commendation. The new dining hall ft 
capable of seating one hundred guests 
but during the busiest days of the fair 
the crowds which swarmed to thé hall 
filled the big room several time» over 
at each meal. Yet the service was at 
all times careful and varied ahd ex
tensive menus were supplied. The work 
was undertaken to raise funds for the 
association, and the ladle* ahd gentle
men who had charge donated their time 
and services gratuitously. Qeorge E. 
Knight, H. Pout and À. b; MacKinnon 
were general superintendents, >*id the 
ladles in charge of thé tàblee were Mr* 
O. B. Lawson, Mrs. Fred. Fallen, Mr». 
B. Ô. Peacock, Mrs. Janies Vonstone, 
Mfs. Alex, McKinnon, Mr*.. WÎMam 
Luke, Mrs. Joseph Dickens, Mr».' Alex. 
Watllng, Mrs, L. Hi Abbott, Mrs. G. E. 
Knight, Mrs. WaRerTÇfMril, Mrs. A. 
W. Walter* Mm. Georg* McLean, Mrs. 
G. B. Fraser, Mrs, George Tait, Miss 
Alice Logie and a bevy of young ladles 
who acted as waitresses. The Y. M. C. 
A. also had charge of the refreshment 
stand* As « result of thetr labors » 
considerable cum win be added to the 
association’s financée.

monstration tretw-oh Wednesday when 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Ol
der will be celebrated. A) big parade 
to to be held and in the evening a mass 
meettftYto be addressed by promfinnt 
brotherhood t en will be held.

CHARLOTTHTOWN, P. B. L, Sept. 
22.—Flftedh hundred P'ébifl» peeked the 
auditorium at Mbfitagu* last night at 
the most enthusiastic liberal demon
stration in the History of Klnga Coun
ty. The speaker* were 3. 3. Hughes, M. 
P., Hod. Mr. Fielding and Hon. Ches. 
Mardi. All three were tn fine form, 
and delivered rousing speeches. They 
were cheered again and again, and 
Judging from Indications Kings County 
will again return Mr, Hughes trium
phant. -The, finance minister first dis
posed of- esetato; allegations made, by 
Foster at Montague a f*w weeks ago 
with reterençj» to. the Wagner, Lodg* 
Henderson Olid Potts, and Marine and 
Fisheries accounts .matter* The ac
hievements of the Laurier government, 
dealing brith the wonderful progrès* of 
the country, as demonstrated by the 
Increase of population, the value ot 
lands, and the marvelous expansion of 
trade, 
effect 
saying
omy,” and appealed to the patriotic 
feelings of his hearers as he pictured 

•the wonderful development of Canada, 
a development stimulated by the con- 
stnicttoà^dr th». National Transcontin
ental Railway, and Improvement of 
the transportation facilities. The work 
of the tariff commission, the beneficent 
results of the British preference, the 
French treaty were other themes ably 
discussed. He denounced the so-called 
adequate protection policy of Mr. Bor
den and effectively disposed of the tory 
contention that Liberals had adopted . 
the old national policy. Hie OsbredM’ 
in the tariff; thé Iticrease to reveWkf* i 
the successful adminlstratlbn df then 
post office department were also' dl*« ' 
cussed. Hon. Cbss. Mardi gave- an elo
quent review of ’ the record bf th* - 
Laurler administration taking up’ *: 
number of points not covered By * Mr" 
Fielding. His speech was marked Op., 
a lofty tone and bread statsmanShtp, 
and hft closing peroration, was t mag*’ 
nifleent oratorial effort. ■ i , i.lvr .s.Suv 

Senator Robertson presided it thW 
meeting, whkJh will long be remember
ed at Montague. Fielding and Maroll 
are making a triumphant tour and are 
leaving splendid impressions behind. 
Tonight they close their campaign la 
t*. E. X. by addressing a monster- de- 
mnostrstlon in Charlottetown arma, 
the largest buOding procurable.

MANY ATTEND FORMAL OPENING 
OF SUSSEX FAIR TUESDAY EVENING

Episcopalians (Stone

*22%ï

Considerable time was spent consid
ering each topic and several helpful ana 
instructive Ideas were obtained.

The schoolroom was crowded to hear 
the closing addresses ot the evening, 
and after devotional exercises had been 
held Rév.. Dr. Flanders spoke oh the 

unorganized classes, with1 a member- i-development Of Christian liberty and 
ship of 148. Accompanying'this report the training of the child, the man. and 
was a copy ot the model constitutions the teacher. He emphasized the inl
and report blanks of men's Bibrn- ohurs' portance'Of teaching the child when it 
for distribution. ::vn lion: -«$»•»‘a- was youfig stod to Impress Upon the

Mrs. W. c. Matthew*'ctibniHtea the mind the greatest example of all—that 
elementary report. . • of Jesus Christ. It was absolutely roe-

'Hie report of the treasurer, H. T. cessary to take the child in the cradle 
Hajyes, showed that the receipts for and teach it the name of the truest 
the peat year were Y681-S6, while, the and noble* Çhrist, if we wanted, io ae- 
aistyursements wet* *484.07, leaving à velop ' f<Lve for Christian liberty, 
batonee due him of $2.21. Rev. A. B. Cohoe followed, and dwelt

Other reports received included the at length on the subject of “Bible Study 
president* conference, Carieton, Fair- For Men,’.’ dealing with the Bible the 
vi!le' Centenary church. Christian importance of reading it, and thfrau- 
ohurCh, North End. TTiese were most thority of the book. He explained 
encouraging and showed that all had where it should- be taught and when 
good attendances and’that the instruc- it should be taught and the main hlng 

d Profitable. In the Bible that should be taught. Peo- 
eubmltted l>y' pleriUl not read enough of the Bible 

and there were too many who did r.ot 
read it at all.- Some knew the book al
most from beginning to end and could 
quote nearly any passage, but the main 
thing to know was not so much the 
names of the great biblical writers or 
what they wrote, but what inspired 
them to write it. The authority con- 

instances the attendance was small, li i talned in the Bible was wonderful You 
W»S felt that there should be a general must have your boy understand and 
hour for all the classes and chère whs feel that authority before he will poe- 
mu«3h applause when. R. T. Hayes sug- sess the backbone to live the life of this 
gwted 2.30 p. m. a» (he hour world. Men of today do not ask what

Shortly after six o’clock there was en you have found out in the Bible They 
intermission and at 6.15 o’clock the |ask: "How did three men in, the Berlin 
meeting adjourned lo the basement tures believe what they did and how 
where an excellent luncheon was eerv-c did they come to live a life that m ide 
by the ladies. them the foremost

Addresses Are Delivered by Premier Hazen 
and Others — Fair is Highly Spoken 
of by Visitors— Satisfactory Progress 
Being Made in Judging.

SUSSEX. Sept. 25 - The exhibition of 
the jSusseX' and StuQliOlm Agricultural 
Association vyas, formally,, opened to
night by Premier Hazen. The attend
ance was large, The opening took place 
at eight o’clock aud the speeches 
made in the malti^ building. Premier 
Hazen, Fred- Sprot^i, , M. ,P. P., James 
Murray, M, P. fs>, Col. Montgomery 
Campbell, president of the association; 
S. L. (Joodlifte, manager of the exhibi
tion, and Jesse T. Prescott-, S. C. Mc- 
Cully, Rev. Frahk > Baird and Jas. A. 
Moore, members of the association, 
Were seated on the platform.

Col. Montgomery Campbell made b 
few introductory remarks congratulat
ing the prize winners and introducing 
to the audience the provincial premier, 
Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Expresses Appreciation
Mr. Hazen expressed appreciation of 

the honor conferred upon him by the 
Sussex and Studholrn Agricultural As
sociation. He congratulated the direc
tors of the exhibition on the success 
which had attended their efforts. The 
fairs should be encouraged because 
they insured social intercourse and 
healthy rivalry. It was to be expected 
that the pork and dairies exhibits of 
Sussex exhibition would be of the best, 
as Sussex Is the centre of the dairying 
industry of New Brunswick. He had 
been informed that at the St. John ex
hibition Sussex stock - exhibitors had 
not only held their own but had carried 
off the liotVS share of prizes. (Ap
plause). It was also to. be expected 
that the magnificent display of agri
cultural and horticultural products 
Would be seen. The Maritime Prov
inces could produce roots and cereals 
equal to those of any part of the world, 
speaking of the stock exhibit Premier 
Hazen said he could not see why stock 
to improve provincial herds should be 
imported when the private stock breed
ers of New Brunswick could raise such 
fine catttle. » .

He urged a community of interest to 
make the Sussex exhibition the best 
in the Maritime Provinces.

Fred Sproul, M.P.P., followed _ Mr• 
Murray.

The fudging of Jersey, Guernsey and' 
grade cattle occupied all day. Tomor
row i's Ayrshire day. The fartfiefs of 
Kings county devote rmlch atEefitl%i td 
raising Ayrshire cattle. At both St; 
John ;fml Halifax exhibitions Kings 
county took the majority of prizes M 
this ela,ss. All exhibits shown at those 
places are here, together with additi
onal exhibits. The keenest competition 
le expected. The judging Of other stock 
and practically all other things will 
take plare today

Some great house racirig is expected 
here this afternoon. There is. «t -great ( 
field in the free-for-all, and some dandy 
Contests are lookèd tor. The tttock t« 
in excellent shape and fast time should 
be made. A large attendance from 
outside points is expected.

received attention. With great

weretione were interesting aji 
-The temperance report 

J. Bullock showed th*t the work being 
done was e freest**

On motley; sll the reports were 
adopted.

There was some disfhssion in refer
ence to the hour At which the classes
should meet dhring the coming sum
mer. Reports showed that in several

. , men In history ?’*
The election of officers followed the Man must make his children feel the 

luncheon. The following ate the names aspirations of these men and mure them 
of those appointed: President,' Robt. live with them m

(H. R. Read; a.rre.p.naiM «cretm. "S“2 •“■ to *U
Mies Alioé Esty; recordtoig secretary. a B success.
Hunter Parsons;

DISASTROUS BLAZE 
AT GOLDEN GROVEtreasurer,

Hayes; superintendent teacher of train
ing department, J. Hunter White; su
perintendent of temperance, Mrs. T. H. 
Bullock ; assistant superintendent of 
temperance, Miss Laura Graham; su
perintendent elementary department, 
Mrs. Matthew»; superintendent adult

R. T.

-?
A serious fire took plhce on the Gold

en Grove road yesterday afternoon 
about three o’clock, when a barn and 
shed owned by Timothy O’Leary, Was 
totally destroyed by fire.

At the lime of the conflagration there 
were only the children at home, as 
the heads of the family were away. 
The fire first started In the bam, which 
was filled with hay and farming Im
plements. The children gave the alarm 
and when help arrived the bam Was a 
mass of flames and was practically a 
total loss. 1

From the barn the flames found their 
way to the shed and In a few minutes 
it was, like the barn, a pile of smoul
dering debris. It was one of those 
quick farm fires that rapidly gained 
headway, and by the time that neigh
bors arrived there was only one thing 
to do, and that was to save the dwell
ing. With the aid of the wind, which 
blew in a direction away from the 
dwelling, and the energetic work of 
the persons who responded to the 
alarm, the homestead and contests 
wore -wived.

Fortunately the stock tvere not In the 
barn at the time of the conflagration^ 
and the loss Is confined to building} 
grain and some implements.

It is said that the bam, shed and 
contents of each were Insured In the 
Ontario company for $300, but th\ loss 
will greatly exceed the amount of in- 
i.u range.

There was about $700 Insurance on 
the dwelling, but it wete ir. no man
ner damaged. Mr. O’Leary was In the 
city at the time of the fire end be w«* 

, greatly shocked bit "learning of the eon- 
ilagratlon. • ' * ’ ' " t '' :

i:MSI I nunc 
01 WILL SIREEI

WEAK FLUTTERING HEARTS
Will never be cured by the fais* un
natural stimulation of liquor. First 
increase your vitality, bulla up the sys
tem, strengthen and purity the Mood- 
then the heart will respond and grow 
strong. Ferrozone Improves nutrition, 
makes rteh vltalixtog blood, and ft 
positively 'the most powerful restora
tive and strengthener known to sci
ence; it improves the nerve ton* regu
lates the heart’s action, makes the 
feeble strong and the sick well. Fer- 
rosone will do you unttld good and 
costs only sad. at druggftts, or Foison 
* Co., Hingston, Ont.

as above were adopted.
The meeting then proceeded to the 

i election ot others, ahd on motion of 
John A. Barry the office of president 
was unanimously tendered to W. E. 
Foster, who was caHed to the chair 
amid many cheers. .In accepting the 
position Mr. Foster said it was a 
great pleasure indeed. He felt that 
with the assistance of the club the Lib
erals would score a great overwhelming 
victory on election day. He stated the 

M. F. Murphy, club was to further the Interests not 
only of the party but of the individual 
members.

G. M. Robertson, Thos. Nagle, John 
A. Barry and Stanley Elkin were ap
pointed scrutineers.

For the office of first vice-president 
J. D. P. Lewin nominated E. J. Ma
honey; T. H. Clark nominated E. S. 
Ritchie, and J. McDonald nominated 
Wm. J. Magee. The count ot the bal
lots showed that Mr. Magee had the 
greatest number of votes, 
tion. when announced by the chairman, 
was greeted with loud cheers.

■ E. S. Ritchie, E. R. Taylor, E. J. 
Mahoney and J. D, P. Lewin were no- 
minated for second vice-president, end 
Mr. Ritchie was elected. r- ’ »'

sf

Sensational Down-
- Jr - - ■' ^

ward Plunges CHMMTTEM RACES
CHARLOTTETOWN, Sep* M.-KJue 

race was trotted here today to the 
preeenp* of a email crowd. The track 
was heawgr Not reooMbs. were broken. 
The weather was warm and there was 
a light wind. The following Is the 
summary:

2.2* CLASS, TROT’, PURSE *800. 
Maimifi P., by Partadde, D. B. 

Morrison. Summerstde; driver,
Steel*.\ .. ..,,X X

Kalol, bay stallion, by Kremlin,
R. H. Steyns, Charlottetown : y 
driver. Irving..1.... T.iJfl 2

Orphan Girl, hay mare, hy Far
row, Frank Boutilier, Halifax,! 3 S

Another Starter was Lou Hslen/ltoy 
mar* by Parkwood, John MoPhe* 
Ctmrtottettqwn., ,, " , -VJr , 

TKMiûW*-4' *4*1*
in MlllWlW-IIMVIlii i».

CREDIT TO PROMOTERS.

The Sussex exhibition he thought a 
credit to the promoters, to the locality 
in which It was held, and the province 
of New Brunswick-

Mr. Hazen then del 
to the province at largb 
years the West had attrt 
portion of the youthful i 
New Brunswick. That j 
counted for by their J 
scèndants of the Old plop 
ways go Into strange 
fort to improve thetr 
sonaily he did not believe that the west 
was superior to New Brunswick. The 
farmer who attended to the farm and 
left a side Issue ' such as lumbering 
alone, always succeeded.

Mr. Hazen dwelt briefly on the agri
cultural commission and hoped when It 
sat, in Kings the people, Irrespective of 
political, Jeaning, Would- attend the ses-, 
sions. He thought the government 
should do everything in reason to aid 
the farmers. Good education and Im
provement of dairy schools were all 
needed, ...

: . . James Murray, M., P. P., was then 
called up by President Campbell. He 
said he felt pride in the exhibition and 
together with other citizens of Sussex 
felt that it merited the praise given it. 
Kings .was essentially *n agricultural 
eouiitry, : -T?m term fapmer.was once a 
term of reproach. That time was past. 
Agriculture had been elevated, 
premier had said Sussex was a dairy 

• centre of New Brunswick. Not only 
was that the ease, but Kings county 
produced half the dairy products of the 
Maritime Provinces. He regretted that 
manufacturers ana agriculturists did 
pot co-operate to make fair a succès*

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—The stock 
market showed more disturbance today 
than at any time since the trouble ,'n 
the period of last October in thé time 
of the panic. Sensational and repeated 
downward plunges to prices followed 
each other, and it was net until late in 
the day that any material relief was 
shown from the drastic purging pro
cess under way. 
stocks were thrown Upon the market 
without apparent regard to the price 
they would brirg. The day’s sales ag
gregated 1,436,000 shares. At orte time 
the loss oyer night extended In Read
ing to six points, Louisville and Nasli- 

Delaware ara Hudson, five; 
Westinghouse Electric; four and a half; 
Union Pacific, four and ah eighth; Con
solidated Gas, three end a ha’f, and 
Southern Pacific,, St, Paul, Illinois

màtea Copper, Anaconda, General Elec
tric, Great Northern Ore Certificates, 
and other* two to three point's, M’ueh 
or this veé.mtojgiy heed lose sêlïlng came 
from brekerS' ivho have bpn most Act
ive in the operations bn iHè advance 
for weeks oast. This gave the impres
sion that wealthy and influential capi
talists were unloading their holdings

! ss(sssi*,?E'ri,r‘u“
There was no news to account tor the 

weakness, but practical iy exclusive at
tention was given to political discus
sion o‘n the floor of the stock exchange. 
The various exchanges growing out of 
the Archbold-Foraker correspondence 
were circulated »e fast as they appear
ed.

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept, 21.—Mag
nificent weather for the gathering in of 
the crops has prevailed for, week», and 
grain la being rapidly garnered. Every
where la reported a bountiful havest.

Quite a percentage ot the female, por
tion of the population, are spending 
these fine days on the erttriberry 
marshes. The crop la a superior e»e, 
the berries being plentiful and very 
large, On* man expacts to gather 360 
bushels.

Mise Celia Peck returned last night 
from St John, where ah* attended th* 
exhibition.

Mr* Herman Bennett of Lower Cape 
recently underwent an operation ter rp- 
pendlcltla at the Riverside Hospital. 

-Archie Smith, son of ft. Cheatoy 
Smith, has gone to Bt, John to attend

back settlements last night 
Mrs, Alexander ftogw» and daughter 

Frances left yesterday oa a Srfttt to 
relatlg^ta Sussex and PetitàdfitiéV'

today before Judge P. W. Bmmerson. 
There 'being' no exécuter» under the 
Win, John ft: Harris and Mr* Mar-

tate is real relate $8,600, and personal, 
nikOoo.

This estate is equally divided between 
hi» three daughter* Mrs- John Harris. 
Mr*. Wm. Cowling gad Mrs. F. L. 
Doyle, residing In Monoton.

The Brotherhood of Railway Train
men are looking forward to a Mg dé

fi his attention 
^ in recent 
ijRed a large 
(bpulatlon of 
rdould be ac- 
naestry. De- 
iers Would al- 
ids in an ef- 

indltkm. Per-

Bnormous lines o

His clec-
i,

EVERY ASSISTANCE TO BE GIVEN. On motion it was then decided to vote 
on the office of third and fourth vice- 
presidents collectively and the two re
ceiving -that largest .’number of rotes, 
should Jhold- the- offices: fiber etectimr 
showed that E. J. Mahoney and E. R. 
Taylor led and the former was de
clared third vice-president and Mr. 
Taylor fourth.

Before the- voting for secretary- began 
the chairman Impressed upon those pre
sent the great importance of the posi
tion and urged them to make a good 
choice. John A. Barry and S. B. Smith 
were nominated for this office and Mr..

. rtlil' ni
As the hour was getting late it y as 

decided to leave the election of the re
maining officers over until a meeting 
to be held at the call of the chair. ~

Any Liberal between the ages of 18 
and 37 will be welcome to -join the 
club at any time. No choice was made 
last evening of an honorary president.

:. --r

Edward Sears said that the presid
ent of the Liberal executive and him
self' Were appointed to Sây to the club' 
that every assistance would be given 
them and that it was intended to have 
soma of the club members also mem
bers of the executive.

The remaining sections were adopted 
without any change being made.

On motion of Dr. Ryan all the con
stitutions with the amendments made

Big Magic Lantern■EpŒEeüi
^ÈSÜM
•■Mg
m reuXu Æ

i -3>.-* •x Men should'
^ look for titis 
M Tag on 

Jr ChewingTobacco. 6 
guarantees the high quality of

i.£ >*• ••

=
Barry was elected. kWHOLESALE LIQUORS The

U easts.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M- 

A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prlnse 
William St. Established 1870. Write

28-11 ly

Black Watch
The Big Black Plug.for family price Ust. CO.■iBI (Reference, Mol
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